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ALBUQUERQUE,

Two More Steel Mills

EflZIMEEXPLODED
ive Men Killed by

Market Shows Healthy Tone
and Good Prices.

Pennsylvania

the

Accident.

Wool Market.
Aug. 20. Wool
market
here maintains a firm tone and the
lemand as a whole Is good. Althong.t
the volume of sales bas been large
and almost entirely to manufacturers,
the market continues to show absence
of a speculative feeling. Hulk of the
trading continues too be In territory
grades. Fine and medium and tint
scoured, stapte In, Is quoted at 44 45c
while strictly staple article calls for
Fleece wools are quiet,
47frlSc.
with available offerings small.
Host on,

Missouri Mob Shooting and
Hanging Negroes.
Wool

Then they bombarded Ike Carter's
house, In which were Pete and Robert
Hampton.
Pete Hampton, 76 years
old, was burned to death. Ills wife
and Robert Hampton escaped through
the flamea. The mob then marched
from place to place, burning negro
honses and firing into them. The ne
groes fled In all directions.

O

Closed Up.

ver Steamer Capsized and
Passengers Drowned.

Dies

at

Buffalo.

REPUBLICAN

Republicans.

CONVENTION

-

.

e

Burned.
Will Not Rsslgn.
Santa Rosa, Cal Aug. 20. Tho
New York. Aug. 20. Prom authorl
winery of W. II. Hotrhklss & Co. was
tattve sources tho Associated Pres destroyed
is enabled to deny the report that $160,000. by fire today. Tho loss is
Charles M. Schwab Is to resign the
O
presidency of the United States Steel
Howlson Talked Too Much.
corporation.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 20. Acting
Secretary of tho Navy Hackett had
WORK OF A MOB.
on his desk today a letter from Rear
Missouri Town Excited Over the Re Admiral Schley's counsel relative to
sult of Lynching Negroes.
i reported Interview by Admiral How
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 20. Pierce Isnn, one of the members of the court
lteyond admitting that
City, where Will Oodley and French nf Inquiry,
KJiXptt wouli
Oodley, the formers grandfather the letter was received
discuss It It Is tho general ex
were lynched lust night as the result not
the letter will be for- of the murder of MIhb Candle Wild, Is pectatlon that
warded to Admiral Howlson with
today In the hands of hundred ol request
for a reply. A Formal request
armed men Intent on driving all ne for a
list of witnesses to be summoned
groes from the town. All negro houses
advocate was made by
In the city are being tired by the liy tho Judge
counsel today. The request
whites and one negro, Pete Hampton Schley's
with.
is said to have been cremated In his wl:l be compiled O
borne. The mob today broke Into the
of
Retreat
the Clergy.
arsenal of the local military company
morning a
Yesterday
and is now lu possession of Improved
priests rami) up from the southern
rifles.
Most of the negroes have left Pierre counties and continued on to Santa
City, abandoning homes, which were Fe where they will listen to the serburned. A report was sent out that mon on the "Retreat" by bishop
two pegroes. In addition to the (.oil Gran Jon of Tucson. Those en route to
leys, were lynched early this morning, the "City of the Holy Faith" wore Rev,
Fathers J. II. Halliere of Tome: A
but this Is dented.
George Lark, a porter on tho SI Doe her. Isleta; E. Paulham, Montleel
railroad, lo; Peltzer, Sun Marclal; Gauthler,
Lt tils & San Francisco
wl jm Carter befuru he was shot to Manzano; Girand, Lincoln.
O
charged with being MIhs Wilds
0
Washout at La Joya.
imruerer. was arrested at npringnew
Passenger train No. 22, from El
this morning mid Ih In Jail here. I. ark
declares his Innocence and says that Paso, was marked up "several hours
tho man who committed the crime Inte" on tho bulletin boards today
boarded with him and fled. Wood Tho cause of the delay was an lu
hounds, which started at the scene fringemctit of the Rio Grande river
of the murder, went at once to Lark's on the roadbed of the Santa Fe sys
tem at I a Joya station and as a rebouse.
Eugene Harrctt, a negro, has con- sult the train did not reach the city
fessed that a man named Flavers, who until noou, Ave hours late. About 000
had been boarding with I.ark, was the yards of track was badly damaged
real culprit. Flavers Is snld to be un- and necessitated many repairs before
der arrest at Tulsa, I. T. narrett Is traius were enabled to pass.
Fla.. under arrcrt at Mount Vernon.
A groat many tonta of yery pretty
yers will surely be lynched if he Is
brought back. It Is not believed that ana new Job type have been received
br Tho Citizen lob department, ue
Barrett will he molested.
After stringing up young Godley to tor heads, envelopes and cards done
a pole and riddling his body with bill In the latest styles and at reasonable
lets, the mob went to the house of nriecs. Ilr ng your work here, ana
French Oodley, the young mans you will be satisfied as to style and
grand father, and shot him to death price.
half-doze-

Ity and Ellzabethtown. 111.
Thirty-livpersons are drowned or
missing. The list follows:
MIbs Lizzie Oraham, QrahamsvIUe,
Ky.; Mlaa Trlxle Qrtmes, Orahamsllle, Ky.; Mrs. Charles Davis, smltn
Id; Mrs. w. A. llogan and three
children, Paducah; Colonel Turner,
Smlthfleld; Charles Oordon, Smith
Held; Mrs. Davis Adams, Bmlthneld:
Watts Davis, and wife, Livingston,
William Webb, Rmithfleld; Miss I.ucy
Clarence Slay
Harnett. Smlthfleld;
den, Lola; August F. Krlepke, Gol
Oolconda,
Walters,
conda; John
Clarence Coker, Oolconda: Fireman
hands;
colored
deck
Emtio
and three
eer Uayden and son; Joseph McAlllsr. St. Louis: two white men, not
Mrs. Hutchinson,
known, peddlers;
Evansvllle, Ind.; three unknown cliil
ren; D. Jackson, W. Wood, floorge
atanberry, Howard Koudo.
e

o

Died at Buffalo.
Washington, D. C. Aug. 20. The
state department is advised by tele
graph of the death of Senor Don Car
los Morla Vicuna, minister from
Chili to the United States, which oc
currod at Buffalo this morning. VI
cuna was one of the best known 8ou'.h
American statesmen.
Minister Vicuna came to Buffalo
from Washington on July 18 to attend
the ceremonies Incident upon the
opening of the Chilian building
He
exposition.
at the
took to bed the day after his arrival
as the result of a cold contracted on
Into
the Journey. This developed
pneumonia, which since became further complicated.
fot-m-

Hanna Taking a Vacation.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 20. Senator ami
Mrs. Hanna and two daughters left
leveland today on the steamer North
west for Hay Lake, near Hault Ste.
Marie, Mich., where tho family will
pend a fow days at the Hanna sum
mer cottage. Mr. Hanna will take an
active part in the formal opening of
the republican statj campaign in Dela
ware on September 21.

of the black horse on the (Ire depart
ment and the purchase of a heavier
animal for the aervlee.
The contractors of the new viaduct
asked the council for an extension of
time In which to complete their
work. Aa they have been delayed lu
the construction work owing to the
tardy arrival of building material
from the stone quarries, they claims I
they would be unable to finish their
work by the middle of September anJ
accordingly the council granted them
until November 1 in which to com
plete the contract.
The council voted to confirm an
agreement between the mayor and the
Orm of N. W. Harris ft Co. of Chi
cago, by which refunding bonds of the
rity of Albuquerque, aggregating
bearing 4 per cent Interest, shall
he sold at par, the city to pay N. W.
Co. $1,600
for attorney's
Harris
fees, blank bonds, etc., the bonds to
bear tho dato of September 1, lot.
Alderman McMlllen reported for
ho special committee on street rail
way franchise,
recommending
thsl
the franchise applied for by Messrs.
siltchell, Stevens anil Oleanon be al
years, with
lowed to run twenty-fivprivilege to the city to become owner
and
after that time
that one fourtn
of nit profits above 8 per cent on investment go to tho city aften ten
years. The company applying for the
ordinance will put up $1,000 as surety
that work will begin with two months
from the date of the Issue of the
franchise. The city attorney was athorlzed to prepare an ordinance em
bodying the recommendations of the
special committee.
were
couple
A
of ordinances
passed last night, one of which was
for tho bonds for the attachment of
lands contained In recent extensions
of city limits to the First and Second
wards, and the second one was for
the Increase of duties of the city attorney anil the raising of that officer's
salnry to i.iO per month.
An adjournment was taken until 3
of
o'clock Thursday at tho offlce
Mayor Marron. when action will be
taken on tho street railway ordinance.

LONG
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THB
A rent

Iowa

Democrats Stick
Bryan Idea.

QUOTATIONS,

Market quotations and review fur
nlshcd by W. P. Metcalf. No. ( Crom
well block, received over the private
wire of K. O. Ixgan.
Now York, Aug. 20. The opening of
tho market showed a continuation of
itrength noticeable at last night's
.dose, and after some hesltatioln,
caused by
hlcb was undoubtedly
profit taking by over night purchasers
the market gained strength. Norfolk
ft Western and C. ft O. were again the
.eaders of the coal group, but In the
later trading lost part of the gain)
made today. Tho grangers. St. Paul,
Atchison and Union Pad lie were
strong and advancing
while other
leclalties were neglected. Southern
I'aclllc was taken In baud In the aft
ernoon and advanced sharply In the
last hour. During the noon hour the
trading fell off considerably without
affecting the prices to any great ex
tent and when In the afternoon the
buying becamo more aggressive prices
were quick to respond. In the traction
stocks some activity was to be seen
and Metropolitan shares were the
leaders in activity as well as advance.
Of the Industrials Amalgamated Cop
per showed pronounced
strength
while the steel Issues were neglected
and Inclined to sag owing to the absence of any specific news touching
Arbitrage
O
on the strike situation.
Shovel Trust.
houses were not very active. Selling
Aug. 20. Julius C.
Mo.,
about 20,001) shares on balance. Money
St.
unchanged.
Ilelge, president of the 8t. Louis Shov
el company, confirms the reported con
('losing quotations:
22 solldatlon of five of the largest shovel
iiieiiL'oA dreat Western
manufacturing concerns of the coun
i"-l
... "0 try, with a capital of $5,000,000. The
Atchison
!"
new company will be called the
Preferred
American Tool and Shovel company.
Wabash preferred
1M4
St.. Paul
"'
Union l'ao
Committed Suicide.
-i
Southern lluilway
Aug. 20. M. Nyssens
Brussels,
I
"
referred
former minister of Industry and labot
-i
Texas Tactile
committed suicide this morning by
0.4 shooting himself.
So. Tae
Domestic trouble
Hi)
ItiH-Uhind
was the cause.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.
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COMFORTS.
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)

Our Comforts are of the very best brands on the market, filled with pure white sanitary
cotton and downaune, covered with cheese cloth, sukaline and sateen, made plain with ruffles and kimona borders, both knotted and stitched.
5 Styles of Comforts, usually sold at $1.25 and 1.50 each, go In this sale at
$1.00
6 Styles of Downaline Comforts, full width and heavy weight, at . .$3.50, 3, 2.BO, 2, 150
6 Styles of Sanitary Cotton Comforts, full width, medium weight 93.50, 3, U.50, 2, I SO
l $ Styles Snow Flake brand, extra corded cotton, pure white. , . .93.50, 3, 2.50, 2, l.SO
Kimona border and fancy center Comforts, at
i$5, 4, 3, 2.50
Wool Camforts and Down Comforts, at
$7SO, 0.50, S

Outing Flannel Special.

Full 29 inches wide actual measurement, eood weight and quality, the usual 8V(c
quality, special price this week only

7oyd

prao-tlcnll- y

Mo.lV

'l-

I-

-

X

V. H. Steel
Sleel preferred
Chesaucake It Ohio
AmitlL'iimuled Copper
Kile
I

u:il

411

Dll
S

N. Y. U

diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any

On
good security: also household goods
il 'stored
with me; strictly confidential

1

.M

'referred

Mexican Cent ml

MONEY TO LOAN.

--

SI

n
n

TUB

ECONOMIST, DRY

GOODS.

104 RAILROAD AVBNUB, ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

HOT WEATHER
Made comfortable by wraring suitable Clothing.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S
Special July Sale
All our former $10.00 and
$12.00 Suits
All our former 13.50 and I ATX
16.00 Suits
lUe I U
All our former 16.00 and l
22.00 Suits

Boys' Clothing all go at
20 per cent of

selling price.
Allour Straw
Hats at 20
per cent of
selling price.

'S PANTS
Allour $2.50 to $3.00 Pants Jt
DL4
at
Allour 3.25 to 4.00 Pants
of

Wl

All our 4.25 to 5.00 Pants

'

at

!

t

These goods are all of this season and up to date.
Nelson's $3.50 Shoes, the best Shoe for tho money in
g the city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.
U

n

HANDELL & GRUWSFELD.

0J Highest cash price paid for house
i hold goods. Automatlo phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTKN.
114 Oold avenue.

i.y

Smellers

E. B BOOth.

i

-4

t

Notion.
la- Aug. SO. Cato
Sella of Vinton, who last year headed
a conservative delegation to the Kan- City convention, but afterwards
took up tho cause of free silver for
the good of the party, la the most
talked of man to head the ticket.
Sella was the author of the
clause In the democratic atate
platform last year. He aaya ha Is
not a candidate for governor and last
aight issued a statement outlining bis
position. Leading democrats
claim
that this does not put him out of
reach as an available candidate and
believe that It the nomination Is
unanimous that bo cannot re
fuse.
Other candldatea monttoned are W.
W. Dodge. Burlington;
H. J. Stlger,
Tama: T. J. Phillips, Ottumwa; J. B.
Romans, Denlson. and John P. Tlnley,
lloone. Lively tlmea In several dis
tricts caucuses are anticipated, aa the
silver men will endeavor to get control of the atate central committee,
whu h now stands aeven to four the
other way.
At noon practically all the demo
crat lc leaders of the state had arrived
to attend the state contention tomor
row.
Iteammatlon of the principles
adopted by the Kansas City platform
concerning the monetary
question
will undoubtedly be passed.
At 1 o'clock Cato Sels stated posi
tively that he would not accept the
nomination for governor on the derao- politiclans will oppose the affirmation
of the Kansas City platform.
It is
also claimed that a majority of the
counties of the Third district are
against silver. The fight between
the Kansas City and Ohio platforms Is
expected to come to a bead in the
committee meeting and may not get
to the floor of the convention.

1

12--

lies Moines,

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.

lat

er

Pair White, Gray and Tan Colored Vermont Blankets,
and
extra heavy.
values up to $2.50, per pair
1.C5
4
All Wool Cross Road, Gray and White Balmaral Blankets, fine quality, special
value, per pair
3 00
AH Wool Blankets, both warp and filling, made by the Buell manufacturing company,
sizes 60x78, 62x78 to 64 78.
Special values at t.OO, 4 SO, 5.00, 0 SO and 7 SO the pair in
4 and
fine quality
Ulankets in Gray, Vecuna, Red and White, extra heavy
weight, special per pair
$S.SO
Fine quality California White Blankets, sizes 60x76 or 10-special value at S.OOand O.OO
Fine quality California White Blankets, sizes 68x80 or
special value at O SO and 7,SO
The above Blankets have flower, scroll and other fancy borders and are new goods just
received.

They Stand By Free Silver And Bryan

Composition.
There has been written and sent to
lie patented a new song, which prom
Ises to make a great hit and which
will undoubtedly make a name for the
composer, Mrs. S. C. Ilerry.
The
oug will bo entitled "My Klo Orandi
Sweetheart. The music was also composed by Mrs. Ilerry. The song will
lie dedicated
to the Albuquerque
llrowns.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

I

THE

niQHER.

OOODS.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

25

IOWA DEMOCRATS.

SKt-nc-

ill
mm)

DRY

If you expect to be in need of any Blankets or Comforts this fall, buy now and save
from 35c to $ 1 on each pair you may need by buying now. Dlankets stored until' Jibu may
want them. See our window display.
63 Pair White, Gray or Tan, Cotton Rlankets, 10-- 4 size per pair
$ .OS
No. 88 Gray and 99 White, Heavy Cotton Blankets, 10-- 4 size, special price per pair l.OO
INO. 90 White l'earl and No. 100 Uray, 10-- 4
and 1
extra heavy Cotton Blankets,
value up to $2, per pair
1.20

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. SO. The
longest railroad tunnel In the Unite!
Mutes and one of the four largest In
tl.i world will be built through the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California, If the plans of K. H. Hsrrlman
are carried out, saya the Chronicle.
Chief Engineer Hood will send out a
corps of engineers to make the pre
liminary surveys. The tunnel project.
hlch will Involve an outlay of S3,- JOO.OOO
to S5.ooo.000, contemplates
boring a hole 17,000 feet through the
hen rt of the Sierras. Besides savins
climb of l.BOO feet, the tunnel will
shorten the road about aeven miles
and eff;t a great saving In operating
expenses. It Is stated that with the
Sierra tunnel built and other changes
n Nevada and Utah completed, pas
senger trains could be run between
San Francisco and Chicago easily In
two and a half days.

are ottering
ducements to
our large

35c.

ECONOMIST.

Sale of
Blankets, Comforts and Outing.

SUICIDE.

and Glassware.

Nickel Loop.

THB

1- -4

An Albuquerque

MARKET

OOODS.

for

Mid-Summ-

Form a Trust.
GERMAN OFFICIAL COMMITS

DRY

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods in New Mexico.

The Shovel Makers ol the Country

ff

25c.

NOME

to

FOR BARGAINS

EVERITT.

Job Rooms.

NUMBER 233

ECONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern 10 4k 15c

be Cut Through
Sierra Nevadas.

WANTED Young man to work lu
Fresh Cut Flowers.
Preparing For 8tatehood.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
At the Commercial club last night store. A. 11. MctiafTcy ft Co.
a number of ruurefentatlvo citizens ol
tho city held a meeting, the object ol
which was to arrange lor a granu
statuhood convention, to be held 'n
Albuquerque on October 15. They decided on a proclamation which will b:
submitted to the governor, Hon. MI
To encourage buyers during the warm spoil we offer everything In our stork at guul A. Otero. Among those presm I
greatly reduced prices. 1 bene are a lew or mem:
were Hon. Solomon Luna, Mayor Mar
M5 "ft, up.
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
ron, Frank Hubbell, U. S. Kodey, Dr
dog.
$1.00 a
Rogers' Plated Kuives aud Forks
O. W. Harrison, P. F. McCanna, T. S
2.5 a do.
"
Sterling Plated Kuives and Forks
Hubbell and Samuel Neustadt.
set.
a
4 Piece Tea Sets
$r.m.
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Ladies' Gold Hated Watches
.
(ient's Gold Plated Watches
WW.
Passed City Attorney's
Solid Gold Watches
Ordlnancss
6slary Raised Electrlo
Mamonds, Cut Glass, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
Street Railway,
There were present at tbo council
RAILROAD AVEIOE,
meeting last night tbe following
Mayor O. N. Marron, Aid
members:
THE DIAHOND PALACE.
Heaven
Ilofiers,
McKee,
ernitn
liarscb, Harrison and McMlllln. ()
Inc to tbe abBenre of City Clerk Med
War In
We
ler that ofllre was occupied for the
After
McMlllin.
evening by Marshal
buy. Call
readlnic tbe minutes of the previous
O-SO-E- -Z
mectlns tho members lost no time in
stock.
and see
ettlna down to business. The first
was a request from Mrs. K. G. Wardln,
of E. 11. Dunbar,
through tbe
to receive $450 damages done to her
property by tbe construction of iha
The mutter was renew viaduct.
ferred to tbe viaduct committee.
J. H. Stlnglo. tbe altorney, pre
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.
seuted a communication regarding the
the
of
reconciliation
and
revision
These Hantlts are Guarantee!
to th"
Keferred
city ordinances.
msyor and Alderman McMlllln.
We have been experimenting for a
Hroudwuy
In order that Smith
might be stralghteued near the hoslong time trying to get a good nun-t- el
pital, th.i city attorney was direct e I
to prepare condemnation proceedings
that could be sold at a moderate
for the removal of certain buildings
succeeded. We
price and have at
The attorney was
In that vicinity.
alsu Instructed to prepare an ordi
want everyone in Albuqueniue that
nuniti making It compulsory for the
payment of $1 by any one prior t i
uses mantles to try them.
making any cxiavatious in me Mieen
wltbln the city limits.
waa
attention
The aldermen s
railed to duniagn of lire alarm wires
siiond Street.
by a report from Fire Chief II. Iluppe
tbe
and after due consideration
council ordered the uecessary repairs.
Mr. Kuppe also recommended the sale

Hot Weather Prices.

nurew mmi 1
mim branch, dona aa N
should bo at TMB CITIZEN
to all Ha
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nister from Chili to United States

HANNA TAKING A VACATION.
llarrlsburg, Pa., Aug. 20. The re
which
convention,
publican state
meets here tomorrow will nominate
Judge William P. Potter of Pittsburg
Philadelphia, Aug. 20. Five persons
Plttsharg. Pa., Aug. 20. The tie-uand state rep- were killed by the explosion of the big
of the Continental and Pennsylvsnla for supreme court Judgo
O.
of
Harris
Ftank
benzine tank at the Atlantic refining
Tube resentative,
Tube plants of tho National
company of this city wa completed Clearfield for state treasurer. Indi company's oil works at Point Hreeie
be
will
are
convention
midnight. Dead: John McCullom.
cations
that
the
during the niRbt. The shutting down
peaceful gathering.
James F.alls, John Dougherty, all fire
of the two plants adds about l.KOt
O
men. The firemen and an employe of
The
men to the force of strikers.
Sick From Privation.
refining company were too badly
success of tho labor organizers In get
Cleveland, O., Aug. 20. John Eu burned to be recognized. When the
ting the men out cheered the other
plosion
occurred the firemen of Knstrikers to a high pitch of enthusiasm gene and Adam Kest. tho men rescued
nn Co. 4 and the employes of the
Officials of the National Tube coin from the waterworks tunnel yesterpany would not discuss the strike be lav after having been Imprisoned Atlantic Refining company, about fifty
saying that they have been keen nearly six days without food, are re men, were at work at the pumping
fyond
disappointed throughout the strike ported In a precarious condition to bouse drawing off oil from the burn
ty the attitude of their men, but hope day. Physicians, however, still be
tanks. The flames shot high in
air, and tho pumping house was
lieve the men will ultimately recover.
in time they will come back.
The
almost completely demolished.
The steel managers announced thai
firemen then directed their attention
Lawn Tennis.
the Clark mills are now running full
the rescue of men Imprisoned in the
time. They denied that there" has
Newport, R. I, Aug. 20. In the ten
been a break at Dtiqucnse during the nis tournament Lamed won brilliantly pumping bouse. It was nearly an hour
before the men could be reached.
night
from Ware. Score, 2;
Seventeen men were taken to tho hos-The strikers claim that they again
als, suffering
from burns and
have crippled the Lindsay and
Germans Refuse to Vacate.
mills. Tho exjploslon at
Aug. 20. The American bruises.
Tsln,
Tien
Since early this morning the flames
ome railroad torpedoes at Monessen
Mr. Conger, Is urging Wash
pread to Ave additional tanks, mak
early this morning rreated excitement minister,
ington's attention to perslxtent occu ing
eighteen destroyed. At 11 o'clock
largo
gathered
near the pation of Tien Tslu university by the
crowds
and
fire was not yet under control.
steel milts.
to
vacate
who
the
refuse
lermans.
Wellsvlllo report
Indicate
the building or pay rent, thereby prevent The loss Is estimated at $1,000,000.
-strikers are In a critical situation, but n g Dr. Tenney from continuing his
STEAMER O
CAPSIZED.
the cry of the wolf hnn been ralseu educational work, which the Chinese
Ih
so often that It
not believed now. lesire him to resume.
Capsized
a
River Boat And
orm
Local strike leaders express
then
Thirty-FivPeople Drown.
elves as fully satisfied with the progWool Market.
ress of the strike and are confident of
Part ur at), Ky., Aug. 20. During a
St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 20. Wool
Victory.
storm last night the steam
steady. Territory and western me- severe
boat City of Oolconda capsized while
dium, ittil'ic; fine, llfrl&c; coarse. trying
PROPOSITION TO STRIKE.
to land at Crowell's, six mllci
14c.
from this city. The boat turned over
Chicago, Aug. 20. Vice President tl
lille
assoAmalgamated
the passengers were at supper.
)avla, head of the
Died From Injuries.
There were about sixty passengers
elation in the Fourth district, has
Aug.
20.
Riley.
Has.,
Fort
Private
aboard and thirty are drowned or
called an unoclal meeting of tho steel McKec,
line of the victims of yesterIsslng, Captain Jesse llauer and
workers, to be held in South Chicago day's explosion
gun
cartrldgo,
a
of
this afternoon. A vote will bn taken lied of bis Injuries today, making the Hot Peck succeeded In rescuing
many
people. I'eck states that the
regard
on the proposition to strike
fatality. Recruit Lloyd s recov- books will have to be found before
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Job Printing

Annual
NEW MEXICOTERRITORIALFAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horse Races, Purse $3,000 ; : : :
Base Ball Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during tho World's Fair.

For premium list and particulars address tho secretary
0. N. MARRON, Pres.
P. F. McOANNA, Sec.
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MINES
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W. STRONG & SONS g
Funeral

New

DiTton

and FmbMmers.

Colorado State Hoard of Health License, No. 68.
.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Kmbalmine. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Kmbalminrr a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
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Burn, Babbit Mntul; Ooliimiiii ami Iron Kroutn for Hiillilliign; Uiejmlri
tive flulr.s. It gives weak stomachs greatly run down.
of fraud and his discharge was
She had no
Acres of Oil Claims.
entire rest, restoring their natural strength or vigor and suffered great
on Mining ami Mill Machinery a Biipoiulty.
During tho past week the Huston
II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan. distress from her stomach, but she
conditions.
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Bank of Commerce
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for $42.00.
Round trip 'r,n Albuquerque,
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nl
Sej.temijer 3 and ;7.
Through trurit sleepers Chicago
and Kiinvns VVf to Los Angeles
and San Krnnvinro; also
chnir cars.
Personally eonrluetoil excurRlons.
Homeneokers traverse
by this n- - the
rlob Bnn Jinqitt' Valley.
Visit Grnnil Canyon of Ariiona
en route.
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From the I?ews.
Otto NaRlllor, svho has for some
years pant been troubled with granulated eyelids, had an operation performed the first of the week whlcn
he hopes will relieve him of his
trouble.
H. II. Cameron, who has been In
Angeles for some weeks past on
a
a buHlnoHs and pleasure trip, returnel
to the
Among the Pines."
Mrs. J. K. Twltty and daughter, Mrs,
M. J. Ilounsevllle left for I'rescott for
a visit with Mr. Fred Twltty. who Is
in the employ or the railroad at that
point. The ladles expect to remain
some time, as Mrs. Twltty's health has
been rather poorly or late.
The Hagitinw Southern railroad re
ceived a new Climax locomotive Inst
Tuesday.
It will lie distinguished
from the rest of the company's motive power by the name, "l,anstrom,"
which adorns the cab. The Climax,
like the t.lma engine now used by the
company, has tho tender attached,
but has a center gear Instead of a
side gear.
On Tuesday morning, while Mrs.
N. J. Hudson, wife of Agent Hudson
of the Santa Fe Pacific, was going
about hwr hoiiHchold duties, the door
suddenly opened and a man entered
in an Intoxicated condition.
He Im
mediately proceeded to make himself
nt home, while Mrs. lliidxon started
out to give the nlarm. Mr. Hudson
hnppontd to be within call and he
haidlly caused the Inebriate to vacate
the premises by a liberal application
ot rawhide.

O

U.

Important Notice.
Had you not better make sure now
that you are Insured In a strong Are
Insurance company?
One hundred companies failed as A
result of the Chlcngo and Boston conflagrations, but the Continental
of
New York, paid lu losses In full.
U. J. PARKER, Agent.

T. W. PATK.

Dan American
EXPOSITION

O

A choice lino of Colgate & Co.'
toilet soaps. Alvarndo Pharmacy, corner Gold avenue and First street.

O

All kinds of fancy 'printing done at
The Citizen Job oltlce,
Their 8tcret la Out.
All Sadtuvllle, Ky., waa curloua to
learn tho cause cf the vast Improve,
ment In the health of Mrs. 8. P.
who bad for a long time, endured untold suffering from a chronic
bronchial trouble. "It's all due to Dr.
King's New Discovery' writes her
husband.
"It completely cured her
r
and also cured our little
of a severe bttack of Whooping
Cough." It positively curea Coughs,
Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis,
all
Throat and Ltiug troubles.
Guaranteed bottles CO cuts and $1. Trial
bottles free at J. II. O'Reilly ft
Whit-taker-

lfe7

TO

ABASH
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drug store.

tHria.

Department

Street,
Pmver, Colo.

1035 17th

From the Miner.
Tho shaft on the Paymaster mine
has reached a depth of ltio feet and
the ore Is far better thnn that encountered In the drift above. The
mine Is now under the- management
of Kd. Cain, one of the best miners In
the county.
Mrs. I.. Colt, who set fire to her
homo in Signal a few weeks ago, died
at the home of Mrs. N. K. Hrooks, at
that place. Deceased was supposed to
have boon 115 years or age at tho time
or her death. She had resided In Signal the post thirty years anil nothing
or her lire prior to Hint tlmo Is known
to tile people of the town. Althougn
lidng poHKesr.ed of her faculties until
the pant few months, she was In feebl)
bodily health and had to be cared for
by the county. She wim hurled at
-
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Lawyer Fred Morrison had a narrow
escape from serious Injury In a runaway accident near Frost's ranch. He
hud been to Signal and was returning
home and when on the other side ol
Wullupal springs
the doubletrees
bioke unci his team started to run.
i'luiling a smooth piece of ground he
Jumped from the vehicle and let the
team go. One of tho animals broke
Iooho from the buggy and got away,
while the other overturned the vo- hide, tearing off the top and tangling
lilmseir up so that ho was caught and
ridden into the ranch, whore a saddle
was obtained and Mr. Morrison came
on to town, arriving at a late hour.
Tho laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this Is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dosu of Chamberlain's Stomach and liver tablets whon necessary
and yon. will never have that severe
puulHhmcnt Indicted upon you. Price,
25 cents.
For sola by all drugglBts.

1

lliHtrillUtfll
H..id an Hilnx to Ilium No. 72rl Century II11 Idniki, bt. LuuU, and wo will

I mail ouu'm.

A lnmo shoulder Is usually caused
by rheumatism of the muscles, and

may be cured by a few applications
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
by all druggists.

O

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

HOLBROOK.
Frmn the Argus.

Apache county farmers are now
ailTtrrttarmrnta, or
t
a worn for each btiHy harvesting their second crop of
ariri- - for any clanaltlrd
lniHitltin. Minim
A
centn. In order to insure alfulfu.
i1nlrmi-nt- ,
Dr. Reed was railed to attend the
all "llnem" ahonld be Ittt
Droper
not
later than 2 o'clock . m.
at thla oltire
daughter of F. J. Hathorn. Mr. Hath-or-

VTOlh All clanlet
Al ctil'rr "l!pen.on' out
cl

clean and

pulously
covered.

The air in

which the beer is
cooled is filtered.

The barrels in which
it is stored are cleaned
with steam and soda,
then glazed with rosin
on the inside, then
cleaned again. The
bottles are cleaned
with utmost precaution.
St ill we filter the beer,

then sterilize every
bottle, for the slightest
unclcanliness taints
the whole product. It
is in these ways that
Schliti beer hasgaincd
its reputation for purity, and made Milwaukee famous.

New 'Phone 109. M. llnl A Rakln,
111 9 tut M , Albuquerque.
Call lor tht Uruwcri Bottling.

lives about thirty miles from Navajo Springs.
L. Henry of Gallup and James
L.
ai rre land acrio; imtoedl- iI.K !loo
ItiK
A ate delivery.
or tale by Metcalf A htrauaa, C. May of Wingate were here on btisl- KOll SAI.K.

I1

XX7X?rnriT

mil llll-- t clLt-nrlueHdiea- .No i.thcta reeu apply.
SVASTKO
1IKI.I'
SalrMiianrlitim
XT Al.k
ininu Cudicriea. biidoIvm etc. co add
iK'kt-- t llret'l
Hinp ea on viljictl fa mull earut
ouu cart y. umii ic ,ta I idri. new ui
ANTKD A woman iodoiien.iralliuiiac.
M.nnli Arnu.st.
wink. Lull at :

vt rial most people want Is some
thing mild and emtio, when In need

of a physic. Chamberlain's Stomach
and liver tablets till the bill to a dot
They are easy to take and pleasant In
enoct. for sale by all druggists.

O

WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS LIFE
Oscar
Bowman. Lebanon. Re
writes: "I have been using Foley's
Kidney Cure and take great pleasure
In stating It gave mo permanent cure
or kidney disease which certainly
would have cost me my life." Take
none but Foley's. Alvarado Pharmacy.

O

Reservoir Wall Breaks.
The water In the small power reser
voir of the Santa Fe Water and Light
company on Talara hill burst through
Its bank this forenoon and flowed
down the north slope of the hill until
the reservoir was empty. The atrcara
threatened the adobe houses at the
foot of the hill, but did no material
damage. The break In the reservoir
111
oe repaired in the course or a
few days. New Mexican.

Daniel Bants. Ottervlllo, Ia
"have had asthma and a very
bad cough for yeara but could get no
relief from the doctors and medicines
I tried, until I took Foley's Honev and
ncss connected with tho Groat West- Tar.
It gave Immediate relief, and
ern Oil company.
done me more good than all the othMiss Villa llur'gan of Chlcnso ar er remedies
combined"
Alvarado
rived here and will visit her uncle, Pharmacy.
William Morgan, at Phow Low. Miss
llla has visited this part of the
To 8avs Her Child
country before and her many friends
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
were pleasetl to seo her.
O.illeger,
Nannie
of La Grange, Oa.,
The Kalr association at Alhuniiernue
ppned Bucklcn'a Arnica Salvo to
have hung up a purse of fl.oni) in great
sores
on
head and face and
hir
prizes for the base ball tournament to
Its quick euro exceeded all her
take place during the week of the wrltea
hopes.
works wonders In Sores,
fnlr. This ought to bring together nil Bruises, It
Skin Eruptions, Cuts, Burns,
the base ball giants of the southwest. Scalds
25 cents.
and
Cure
Superintendent C. K. Hurton and J. guaranteed byPlies.
J. II. O'Reilly ft Co.
Dandrldgo were In from Keam s
O
canyon recently. They brought In two
Run Down By a Train.
Indians, who were charged
with
DeHldesto Gnlleiros of this rlty, who
breaking Into a store. Mr. Hurton snvs
the work of clearing and leveling the served a term In the penitentiary for
murder of Marcellno Vigil some
mound for the new buildings Is about the
completed and that D. Armond, rep- years ago. wns killed this forenoon at
Ijimy
by a train running over him.
resenting a Minneapolis, Minn., firm,
was there this week to enter a bid on He leaves a wife New Mexican.
the new structures.
If you have a baby in the house you
will wish to kniw the best way to
TO HEAL A HURT
heck any unusual looseness of the
Use Banner Salve, the great healer. bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
It'a guaranteed for cuts, wounds, mall children. O P. M. Holllday, ot
sores, piles and all skin diseases. Use Demlng , Ind., who has an eleven
no substitute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
months' old child says: "Through the
months of .lune and July our baby was
teething and took a running oft of the
What a Tale It Tells.
If that mirror of yours shows a bowels and sickness ot the stomach.
wretched, rallow complexion, a Jaun His bowels would move from five to
diced look, moth patchea and blotches eight times a day. I bad a bottle of
on the skin, It's liver trouble; but Dr. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DKings New Life Pills regulate the iarrhoea Remedy In the house and
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin. gave hlra four drrps In a teaspoontul
rosy cheeks, rich complexion.
Only of water and he got better at onco."
25 cents at J. IL O'Reilly ft Co.'s For salo by all druggists.
drug store.
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
According to a letter received by ores of all kinds quickly healed by
DeWltt'a Witch Haiel Salve. Certain
Mrs. N. E. Stevens from her daughter, cure
piles. Beware ot Countor
Mrs. Mabel Ultimo, who is sojourning felts. for
Bo mre you get tho original
in the eastern continent, the InformaB. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
DoWltt's.
tion Is gleaned that tho
O
muslciun will start for tho United
San Juan County Fair.
Stutes on September 11.
A meeting of the fair
commute
was held Tuesday evening, at which
Don't be satisfied with temporary II.
K. Allen was elected president. D.
relief from Indigestion.
Kodol DysTuesday.
secretary.
pepsia Cure permanently and com- K. H. Sellers
Thursday
Wednesday,
Friday,
pletely removes this complaint.
It September 17, 18, 111 and and
20,
were derelieves permanently because It alupon as the (lavs for holdlows the tired stomach perfect rest. termined
Dieting won't rest the stomach. Na- ing the fnlr. Theup secretary was auto draw
a subscription pature receives supplies from the food thorized
and at. once tako steps toward
we cat. The sensible way to help the per
a fund. The committee will
stomach la to une Kodol Dyspepsia raising
direction of the board
Cure, which digests what you cat and work under thegive
every promise of
trade and
can't help but do you good. 11. Ruppe, of
holding the bent fair In the annul:
Cosmopolitan.
of Sun Juan county.
Farmington
Hustler.
Bargalns.
A lot of soaps, 6c. or 60c per dozen,
A Minister's Good Work.
at J. H. O'RIelly ft Co.'s, druggists.
"I had a severe attack ot bilious
O
colic, got a bottlo of Chamberlain's
The purest and best medicines only. Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy,
Our prescription
work guaranteed. took two doses rnd was entirely curAlvarado Pharmacy, corner Gold ave ed," says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emponue and First street
ria. Kan. "My neighbor across tho
O
street was sick for over a week, and
HEADQUARTERS
had two or three bottles of medicine
from tho doctor, lie usod them fur
Is cheapest place to buy leather, cut three or four days without relief, then
soles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails, called In another doctor who treated
rubber heels, Wblttemore'a shoe pob him for some days and gave him no
lHhcs, shoe dressings, brushes, etc. relief so discharged him. I went over
Harness,
saddles,
ch.ilns, collars, to see blm tho next, morning. He said
sweat pads, carriage spo;igea, chamois his bowels wore In a terriblo fix, that
skins, harness soup, curry combs, they had been running off so long that
rawhide buggy, team, express whips 'l was almost bloody flu. I asked
brushes, harness oil. axle oil, castor him If be bad tried Chamberlain's Coloil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp- ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Komedy
bell's horse foot remedy, horse medi- and be said 'No.' I went home and
cines, wagon sheets. Devce's paints, brought blm my bottle and gave him
carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, tur- ono dose; told blm to take another
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue he did not find relief, but he took no
THOS. F. KELEIlElt.
more and was entirely cured. I think
It the best medicine I have ever tried."
Coyote Springs Hotel.
For sale by Bill druggists.
I have opened a good hotel at Coy
O
UNHEARD OF VALUE 3 IN SHIRT
ote springs, and will serve first class
ROSEN- uiralB. Rooms neat and clean. For WAISTS. HEAD OUR AD.
further Information sridrcaa ne call YVALD ft BROM.
I upon Mrs. H. W.
Moore.
I
O. O. Buck, Holme, Ark., saya:
was troubled with constipation until
I bought DeWltt
Little Early Risers
Since then I have been entirely cured
of my old compluint. I recommend
them. B. Ruppo, Cosmopolltun.
Mr.

o

well-know-

I

'

o

I.T.
Sou li Hriadway and Kirrt
LOh
on H.o rod avenue, a I lack leather
pocket hook ci.ntiiHiii'ii
.!. fiea rluruti
S1U Simlli lldi.d
jy a. il leicivv rcviard.

Mrs. Isola Bimblnl, at bur parlors
at the corner of Ruilroad avenue ani
Fourth street, Is prepared to give)
thorough scalp treatment, restoring
the hair, do hair ii esslng, treat corns
and bunions, give massage treatment
and munlcurlng. Mrs, Bambini's own
preparations for rrstorlng the hair,
complexion cream and lotion for gentlemen after sliming, have been pronounced the Duett und best made.
Give her a trial.

N

says:

W

CHOICE LOTS
In Perea addition to doslrahlo parties
Can be bought on ten years' tlmo and
6 per cent per annum Interest.
Will
assiHt In erecting homes In special
cases.
HUOO SKAIIERO
Hprlngor, N. M

IP

o

KINGMAN.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.

General Agent Passenger

which the beer Is
brewed are kept scru-

It Saved Hla Baby.
My baby waa Urrlbly sick with the
nlftiihoea, wo wtre unable to cure
him with the doctor's assistance, and
as a last resort we trtou Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Komedy." saya Mr. J. H. Doak, of
Williams, Ore. "I am happy to aay It
gave Immediate relief and a complete cure." For sale by all druggist.

Santa Fe.

car-

ried to extremes. We
do more than is necessary to be certain of
doing enough.
The caldrons in

NOTICE.
Neck-Yok-

o

brew-cr- y

TIME TABLES.

tan

e
Miguel County Man Uses
to Beat Wife.
Yesterday afternoon while Peymun-dNleto,
freighter, waa passing his
home at Romerovlllo be stopped and
became Implicated In a quarrel wlta
his wife and relatives, says the Optic.
He seixed a neckyoke from his wagon
and began beating up the entire
neighborhood, It would seem.
He
struck his wife several times and belt
Bor very severely.
He then turned
upon his sister and tried hard to kill
her. Then he applied the ncckyok
remeoy 10 nis Drotherln law and aftc.
finishing him applied the same bind
geon to his brother, who, In his effott
to rid himself of his brother's terror
and half crated venxeanee, set a big
nog on mm. The right then was be
tween the enraged man and the dog
The dog seemed to have had the ef
feet of rescuing the others from the
application of the neckyoke.
Word
came to the city and Chief of Police
I'llbarrl went down and arrested the
brute. He was brought to tho city
ami now languishes in the county
Jail, charged with assault with Intent
to kill. None of his victims are fa
tally Injured, but they are very badly
oemon.
tin nss neen noted as a
tough fellow and that he should be In
Jail will not surprise those who know
mm in his true character.

A

Silver And Copper.
The New Era mine, the property of
the .Mine Developing association, now
shows the longest ore shoot ever de
veloped In the Black range. Much of
tho ore Is stromerite, pinning from
.In') to 1.000 ounces of silver and from
20 to 35 per cent copper.
As soon
as the raise between the tunnel lev,
and the upper workings Is completed
for ventilation a winze will be started
on the ore shoot which will block out
a largo body of ore to enable stuping
to begin. Shipping will turn bo
i
(I
Ho ono Chleftuin.
I

com-niene-

More bottles of
St, Louis A. B. C. Bohcmiaa "King of all bottled
beers," arc exported to foreign countries than of any
other becr. The reason is plaini Its matchless hop
flavor, pure tonic properties and perfect keeping
qualities. The best family beer in every clime,
Order In at

Our tii'rn in
VUe
r w" t

f.r
.

tnt tu-

"fv.tm-

ufrT,"
l.tsiilt,
U., ki.

(u rman

Nirrkaii MrvuiiiH

frw r.n
Mu,

For Over Fifty Yesrs
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup tins
been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children
whllo teething, with perfect success.
It soothes tho child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is tho best remedy for diarrhea. It
Is pleasant to tho taste. Sold by druggists In evory part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable.
Bo suru and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and
take no other kind.

Coyote 8prings Mineral Water.
Th public la hereby notified that
the undersigned has resumed possession of tho Coyote Spring and that
no person except tho undersigned Is
authorised to sell or offer for sale
U. S.
water purporting to bo tho product
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-peot tho said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of tho said spring botand Santa Ke Railway Companies.
tled In Its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers. In
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
any quantltlea that may be desired.
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits
A postal card addressed
$200,000.00
to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS;
and
water will be delivered
attention
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice presito any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persona ordering
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
A. A. Grant,
A. B. McMillan.
publlo that the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
Rrqnlrea a fort ndat Ion Thai Is just as person but myself. Very respectfully,
true of the bnildittg up of the body as at
MBLITON CHAVES.
the building erf a house. The foundaO
tion of a strong Imrly is a strong stomSOS north Broadway
A.
Grande,
C
ach. No man can be stronger than hk) aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
stomach. A weak stomach mesas a or rent Fresh lime for sals. Bats
weak man.
00m for ladles and gentlemen. Good
(Ineorporated.J
Dr. Pierce's GoltVa Medical Discovery
ocommodatlon for everybody. Come
ruret diseases of the stomach and other one, come all.
organ of digestion and nutrition.
It
O
ESALE GROCERS.
enables the perfect digestion and assimiBargains.
lation of the fcmd which is eaten. Thus
Hair brushes 20c, at J. H. O'RIelly
it btrilds up the My and restoree ft Co.'s, druggists.
strength In the only way known to
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
O
Nature or to science by digested and
Klelnwort's Is the place to set your
assimilated food.
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
While IMng In Chartottt. H C iron aiH. meats.
: Wa handle K. C. Baking
1
Powder,
etna nirf-- mr nr atuna and naaal catarrh
of
O
atnnrtlr.. " wrlln I I.. lumadrs,
jnq of III Whitehall
Here
la
a
Chance
Navajo Blanket.
Atlanta. Oa.
At
S,r,
Mr. Wm.
that tlma lift waa a huotrn to mt. an4 aftar To buy a fine home, cheap.
Curtice Canned Goods,
huudrrtla of .Inline unrtrr arnnamM Cook having located elsewhere has
drtora I waa rljrina liv Inrhaa I wtltharl
nt,r concluded to sell his property known
Colorado Lard and lieata,
Ml poiiiirta In twnl .1y tfttr t commtnrra
ymir irtatnvrat I
of hod,
and as the BUI Conk place, corner East
In .la month. I wttgharf 170 nmimla.rhl,a,
avenue.
and waa re street and Highland
The
rwrirrt naalln I hara oarrr frit tht allahlrat property
consists of about an aero ot
aymplom of rtthar .in- Am alalv tvaVart
ground nicely fenced,
old and In prfr,-- health, and weigh IHn prainda.
HOUSES ATI
house.
No money could ri,v yo (, what tom did
windmill and tank
t stable,
ALBUQUERQUE, EL LAS VEOAS
I would not return to
m
the condition I was In good re pair which furnishes water
I. In October, i7,. for H.irkclcllrr'a wealth
AND QLORIOTA, N. M,
for all purposes; also ditch at back of
Dr. Pierre's Plraaant Pellets assist the ota, 200 bearing
fruit trees of all kinds,
action of the " Discovery," wheo a laxa- grapes, eto
Good location to build
tive is required.
houses to rent. See H. 8. Knight agent
and he will be pleased to show pro
perty to anyone desiring to purchase,
BUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
FIQUK.
SKIRT B.
IN
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar WASH DUCK
AND
FOULARD;
Inlsvllle, Ky., August 17 to M Kate, CRASH,
SIMPLE IND CLUB ROOI.
INDEED
TO CHOOSE,
146.50; dates of sale, August S3, 14 and BEAUTIES
26; limit. September S; extension of FOR 75C. KOSFNWALD ft BROS.
Finest
O
limit to Hetempber IS will bo (ranted
Whiskies,
City Directory.
by depositing tickets with Joint ajrtnt
Brandies,
ProP;
Copies
of the new city directory, reand upon payment of (0 cents deposit cently published,
Wines, etc.
130 W. Kallroad Ave, Albuquerque.
can be obtained by
reo.
calling at thla office. Every family
Cheap Excursions to California via ought to have a directory In their
homes.
the Santa Fs.
During the summer the Santa Fo
We are headquarters for bed
will aell Tourist Homeseekers' Excur- spreads,
sheets and pillow casos. Alsion tickets from eastern points to CalNative and Chicago Lumber.
ifornia for one faro plus $2.00 for the bert Faber, Grant building.
O
round trip. The rate from Chicago
Copper,
tin and galvanized ' Iron Sherwin-WilliaI
always pw-fJjSjK
will be IR4.50, Kansas City $51.00. For work. Whitney
Co.
g v
0
rates from other points and full par
Covers More t Looks Rest I Wears Long. SASH, DUORS,
O
BUVDS, .PLASTKR
tlculara see T. W. Pate. Santa Fe
.
..
...
M.tuf ir.itn,.nl..l t V11II ll....,.u I I IUL.
out
'llfi.-&- big
n
Attend
at
clearance
sale
the
agent You may deposit the prlco of Economist
a ticket with blm and he will make all
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
arrangements and have It delivered
Jemez Hot Springs Stage.
to any party you name without extra
Stage
leaves from Sturges' Europoan
expense to you. Dates of sale: July
hotel evory Tuesday, Thursday and
2 and 18. August 6 and 20, September
Saturday,
'OLD RELIABLE"
Bt 6 a. m. The climate la
3 and 17.
ESTABLISHED 1878
unsurpassed.
The curative eflocts of
Special Round trip R ites to New York. the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
place for those troubled with rheumaThe Santt Fe WMI sell dally until' tism, loss of appetite
and sleep. The
October 20. 1901, round trip tickets cool and refreshing mountain breetea,
o New York city at rate ot S76.85 and together with tho medical waters, soon
f4.36. Tickets limited to 10 daya restore the Invalid to vigorous health.
(torn date of sale. Stop-ove- r
will be
is the only stage route which
Lllowed at 1'uffalo. For further In- Thla
lands you
mountains In
formation call on T. W. Pate, agent one day. luto the Jcmes
J. B. BLOCK.
Carries the Lartwat
Hour, drain
O
as rtoat Bxlanalve
National Encampment Q. A. R., Cleve
Slock al
Exof
Notice
and
Provisions.
and
Teachers'
Institute
land, Ohio, Sept. 10 to 14.
Staple rocerlea
amination.
Dates of sale Sept 1 to 10 Inclusive.
Car lota especially.
foats4 aetatawMt.
Notice la hereby given that the
Return limit Sept 16. Rates 149.85
round trip. Extension by depositing county institute for toachors will conWAQONS.
UFARn AND
ticket with Joint agent at Cleveland, vene in Albuquerque at the court
on or before 12 o'clock noon of Sept bouse on the 30th day of August, 1901,
Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
15 and paying no eenta at time of de at 9 o'clock a. m.. and will continue In
posit return limit will be extended session for ten days. Prof. John D.
to leave Cleveland tip to and including Mueller will act as conductor and Instructor of the mime.
October 8. T. W. Pate, agont
The examination ot teachers will be
THIRD STREET
Summer Tourlat Rates to Colorado. held at the tame time, the Institute beCommencing June 1st and continu ing held in tho morning of each day
ing daily until October 16th, the San and the examination In the afternoon.
ta Fe will sell round trip tickets to Attendance at the Institute and the
Colorado common points as follows: examination is niado compulsory by
Denver, flll.tiO;
Colorado Springs, the new school lt.w passed In 1901.
$26.95;
Pueblo, $24.15;
Glenwood Aa some who expert to teach may fall
A,,kor
Springs, $119.15. Tickets good for re to attend the institute and pass the
examination, it Ir hoped that others
turn until October 31, 1901.
who have 110 schools will attond that
STEAM SJUISME FACTORY.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
they may lake the places of those who
Moqtil
fall to qualify.
Dsnce.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Moo
On Auei.Ht 24 tho
Indian
8'jperlnlendcnt
Bernalillo
Biinko dance will be held at the tribe School
EMIL KLEINWORT,
County,
vlllnen, which enn be reached from
MASONIC Bl'ILDINO.
Holbrook or WilsIow, Arli., on the
THIRD BTRKKT,
lines of the Santa Fe Pacific railroad.
T. W. PATE, Agent

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY.

ka

,,

fiaullMuinicvj

Gross, Btackvell & Co
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.
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five-roo-

l

tek ST. ELMO

o

JOSEPlIBAItNETT,

o

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Buildinc Paner
f

ms

a

o

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
a

FREIQHT

Meat Market.

Fresh end sail Mcsis.

11

Prop.

Excursion Ratea to the Pa- clfle Coast.
Dates of sale: May 18, 23 and SO;
June 6. 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, II
and 25; August 1. 8. 16, 23 and 29,
IDOL
Continuous
Transit limits:
passage east of San Bernardino In
Ninety
Final limit:
each direction.
s
daya from date ot sale.
will be allowej west ot San Bernardi
no going west or returning. Rates:
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
San Diego. Coronado Beach, San Pe
dro or Long Beach, $36; San FrancisT. W. PATE, Agent
co. $55.
Summer

i

F

The Dally citizen
Contains all the latest and
best news and reaches all
points west and south of
this rlty from six to twenty-four
hours stMiner tliuti
any other dully paper.

Stop-over-

Exposition,
Buffalo,
York.
All tickets purchased on Aug. 1 to
10 inclusive and Sent. 1 to 10 Inclusive
exposition, Buffalo,
to
will be given CO days limit Instead of
30 days.
This will be your opportune
Ity to go east T. W. Pate, agent

THE

That travels much goes "Burlington"

wherever they ran,
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

DEPARTIENT

JOU

Is well pqiilpiied for any
and allclassesot job work,
having all the Intent and
best faces of type, and employ

tlrst-claw- ),

'e

printers. Our press work
cannot be excelled, as we
use the very best of Inks.

Mormon
Conference
Church, Salt Lake City,
October 4 to 6.
Dates of sale, September 29 and 30:
return limit, tit) days from dute of
Consule; rnto, $:I3.10 round trip.
tinuous passage each direction; same
route both directions.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
Semi-Annu-

READ OUR AD.
BROS.

Everybody

As an Advertising fledlum
It has lioe(iml, having the
largest circulation (,f Hnv
taper In the southwest,
I
lutes are reasonable
results are curtuiu.

Ne

Ask agent A., T.

THE BINDERY DEPAKTM'T
Is also equipped for
work. We make a
specialty of blank bisiks,
ledgers und speclul ruling.
We bIhs bind magazines
and letter iHH'kellHsiks, eto
first-cla-

ROSENWALD ft

G. W.

A

Thing of oeouly . . . .
And

joy forever is the Job Trlnting done In
It is a class
of work you can display and be proud of.
;i

THE CITIZEN JOH ROOMS.

IS f OB

PRICES,

AMD YOU WILL BE OUR

ME LINT & KA.KIN

a

NOTICE.

Vallery, General Agent,

111

s

O

for rates, time, etc., or write to

8

citizen

w

& S.

DENVER, COLO.

Bland Transfer Co.'s 8tage Line from
Bland to Bulpher Springs.
Dally
If you are going to visit the famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
summer, you should take the Bland
Transfer company's stage line from
Stage leaves Thornton
Thornton.
l'ltni-:MOAl. Aims.
every day at 9:30 a. m. for Bland.
Stage
Bland every Wedleaves
lUMIVh,
nesday
and Saturday for Springs.
K. J. Alxcr, l. It. M.
Passengers from Albuquerque for
IHrlrt Ilro' STE
Springs should leave Albuquerque All (MHO I III.OCK.H e...ite
; I 'III i m
a m in 1
e
illn
onia:
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going tn 6 u ni. Automatic
No. 41?. Ap.
direct to Bland Barne day. This Is the Imlutmcnta n.uilc ty mail.
most direct route, combining both
I.
t t:itN.
comfort and quick time. First-classervice and absolute safety guaranHernuril N, Itoilry,
,
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
teed.
Albuquerque, N.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWM. Wagoner, Prop.
.mention given to nil

I The

to

&s- -

iertuinuii to the (.rolcMaiun. Will irac.
ticn In all court, of the territory and
the
L lilted Stalealauu iillk'c.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

II.

We liuiulle everything in our line.
Aiifiil-t- .

t

ter but the above. This Is the best
;i, at, nuM.
water on the market, and cannot be
,
t
44 K
N, V
equaled by any other In the analysis, ATTOKNH
L). C.
nula, o.i.
Schneider & Llx, Props.
as our labels will show,
enla, copvnslita, eavlata, Inner, intent, Muds
Cool Keg Brerun Draught: llie tint-a- Natlvt
T IE HARSCH BOTTLING WOUhV3. lllKia., I.IMIIIIB.
y.AT-LAW-

Atlantic Keer Hall.

air.-c-

I

t

o
HATS

lllllllll It. ,
TRIMMED
YOUR CHOICE A TTOHNKY A I
LAW. tmi, t, room 7
OP ALL TIIOSi: BEAUTIES THAT
N. 'I . Ammo li'iil'lin. W ill practice In
BOLD AS HIGH A3 $10.00, FOR $1.99. all llie courta ol ttie territory.

ROSENWALD ft BROS.

Carpettl Carpetsl Carpetal
In all the fashionable colorings, the
swullust designs, and from tho lowest
In price up to tho limit of luxury, can
be found only at Albert Faber'a, 805
Railroad avenue.
LAST CALL ON SUMMER GOOD3.
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY
THEM RIGHT.
ROSENWALD ft
BROS.

II.
A TTOKNKY.AT-I.AM. Dttli e. I

"
i

.

I.

Ilryuu.
A

il. I

trunk

N

W,

ll,ii.ii,,ue,

liiury,

LAW, n.
Annuo building, A 'l.ugiii-rque-

TTl'KNKY-AI .

K,

N

annual ll.iuk buildliiu
,

i

and

Liquor

Nw Mellco

V.Ti. THIMBLE. CO.,
street, between Railroad
and Cupper aveuues.

Sooonil

:i, N

N.

,M

Itnliaitn,
TTOKNKY AT I.A W. Ollic, over K.,
ulou a sum ery .lor. Albuuucrnue, N II
Joliu II, Mingle,
TTOKNKY-ALAW. Cromwell block
Albuu.ueru.uc, N. M.
V.

Wine and the very beat ol
(rive us s call,
Kallroad Avenue, Alhuiiienjus,

Horses and Mules Immi'Ui anil exctmuif.
e.t. Livery, Sule, Feed uud
Trutiafer Stables.
lUCST TL'UN'OL'TS I.V THE CH"
Addreaa W. I.. TKIwHI-IAlbuiUriU, N, at.

CUSTOMER.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

I'lrttillern
lill.l. ia,
A TTOHNKY
TI.AW ( iltice 117 iolJ Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
water.
avenue; entrance al.o t':ruUKi CromLouisville, Kentucky.
Mriller. Ill n y al aemle will
These springs are owned solely by well block.in K, I..ollire
e U rcprceril me.
a
ttie
Ill Soiitl. Vlrst St., Albuiitriue, X. M.
The Harsch Bottling Works, and no be found
will receire ih .no i and ellu lent attenother firm Is autborlied to sell the wa- tion.
.
A

The Coyote Canyon 8prlngs Mineral

'

CO.,

Will handle tli. Pineal Lin. ol Liquors and
Clsara. All Patrons and Krlenda Cur.
dtally lovltedto Vl.lt the Iceberg.
100.111 Sooth Second Street.

mm

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

artiaelaliy digests the food and aid!
Naturo in sirentnlienlntf and reooo
Struct inn tie) exhausted digestif 01
tfaus. It
ant ana v ni,-- No other preparation
can at ).' rich It In etllclency. It Isr
statitly nvcvi'snnd permanently cum
iu, Indigestion, Heartburn
Imci
liiti'un in , Sour htotnuch, Nausea.
si':k lleaii u ho, tl:istralnm, (.'rumps and
Jlot hone- alts ot imperfect digestion.
11
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Summer Wear.
Our fall goods will soon commence to arrive.
""

LINES OF SHOES

AND BROKEN

TAN OXFORDS. RKGULAR PRICE $2.50
at
BLACK OXFORDS, REGULAR PRICE $2.50
at
DLACK OXFORDS, REGULAR PRICE $3.00
at
HIGH SHOES, REGULAR PRICE $1.85
at
HIGH SHOES, REGULAR TRICE $2.40
at
HIGH SHOES. REGULAR PRICE $3.25

at

$1.50
1.75

2.00

cent.

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 8fl
Even those that sell for $3 Included.

2.50

""Hltn

EVERYTHING ELSE

aio w.

St

that sold as high as $2;

Office and Parlors,

P. S.

Mail orders

w

ill be given the

Dressmaking; Satisfaction Ruaran-teed- ;
wik solicited. Call at 41)
North Socond a'rect. Mra. P. M. Cluik.
Our Hnnnn ahoea for fall are horn.
Better and handsomer than ever. Simon Htetn, tho Kallroad avenuo

m-- e

i

HARDWARE.
WB WILL 5ELL

strictest attention

J Mechanics' Tc ols,

Whiihcster Rifles,

)nuiiiniiuimn''''',""t'ltt

Colt's Revolvers,

and Cartridges

In

...,.,.

lllww jfiiiiiflii umcirnrr unwiriture

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

Choosing

wiib--

rn,

wnico naa (iTeuiiaucu an eaceneoi
Hut are whaltliere la n a L.nicaerin
Ihalafalr.
name lielore yu Hive up your money lor aome inienur aiuc.

Music Dealers
HALL & LEAKNARD, the Square
Urua. litany part oltheterriloiy.

30 Years Experience la Europe and America

a
Carpet

p.m. Wtiii. l.ir titirm. We wl ahlD a Clilrkerlna
it la not aa represented we uoni want ynu iu ntive n

fur-nta-

WATCH REPAIRING
Sooo References as to Quality.

O

a

WHIM

the largest assortment to select from at our estabgoods here In all the latest patterns. The greatest
New
lishment.
variety and the best value for the money. You can find Juat what
you want here and Just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to the finest Loyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety ot mat-

1

.

Matoriom.

J. A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

2H

S. Seponil

Hill.Uiro
Creai..ery Hurler.
nh.
Beat on

Street.
Ordera .
IMiciu-dfree Uelltery.

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at the Econo

mist

Lap robes from 35c up at Albert Fa
cer's, 306 Kallroad aveuue.
No tuberculosis preaervallne or col
ring in Matthews Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar
' Bard before purchasing a piano.
Look Into Klolnwort's market on
north Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
If you want your money to do double
duty, attend the big clearance aalu at

the

lCconomlBU

We are leaders lu matting and our
prices are not to be competed with
Albert r uber, JUl itauroaa avenue.
Dluuk deeds to lauds and lots on the
Albuquerque laud grant for mlu at
this olllco. Price lu cents.
We have the largest assortment of

linoleum and old cloth, and our pricea
are the lowest. Allien taber.
Attend special ealu this week of
wash goods at tho Ucoiiouilxt. Hee
Jnolr window for soiuo of the styles.
A dollar Saved Is a dollar made, so
II you can ute any dry goods for

county.

SE 8edgwlck creamery butter,
Joshua 8. Raynolds, president of
II uniformly good, always fresh, 2 the First National bank of Albuquer
que,
tOc.
Ban
lbs.,
who has spent the past few
Market.
Jose
JJ
mouths in Europe, returned to this
last night. His son, Herbert, who
QRAND ANNUAL PICNIC city
has formed a partnership with Attor
ney A. 11. McMillen, came down with
ot the
lilm from Las Vegas.
COLUMBUS..,!
J. M. Wilson, tho brakeman, whose
, , XR1ST0PHER
clothing caught fire while standing
on
a car near Darr station and hi
ASSOCIATION
body severely burned, Is reported as
Will be Meld at the Drove on Bare recovering nicely siuce being taket
las Road, Near Bars-la- s
to the hospital. It is thought bo will
Bridge, On
be able to resume hla occupation on
the road in a few days.
W. T. McCrelght and wife left till
morning for the east, and while abCommencing at 8 a. m. and continuing sent Mr. McCrelght will do aome business for Tho Citizen office and interall day and Evening.
This ulcnlc. which Is given under view some famous National league
here during
the maiiHgenient of the following gen bane ball players to come
tlomen, an a committee, guarantee one the. territorial fair. Mra. McCrelght
empoof the most enjoyable affairs ever giV' will Interview the millinery
riums.
en In thla city.
There wilt be good shade, fine platC. ('. Hull left Monday night for a
form for dancing, good music,
wc stern trip and ere he returns to this
aim balloon ascension,
city lie will have wltuessed the fa
and gamea of all klnda.
mous snake dunce on the Moqul InRefreshments served by tho society dian reservation on August 24. He
prices.
reasor.uble
at
baa been autliorhe.i by tho Territorial
gontlemnn and I'air nssoclution to negotiate with the
Tlcketn admitting
ladlea to dancing i 'at form and grove, Moquls for tut exhibition hero iu Ocand to stiigo to and from the city, ft. tober. Mr. Hall Is being accompanied
CUTINOU,
I'.
mi the trip by his wife.
C. TAUT AO A 1. A,
The New Mexico annual conference
O. HACIIKCUI.
Fplscopul church
of t lie Methodist
Committee.
t inifh tli.tlflfttiti nt Will fie south
will convene at Demliig on
k!.
in fl,in if Mr P. Maaetti. Drotiiietor Thursday next, tho 12, lllshop fi. It
lieudilx In the cbalr. This ia mue
nf A. at r. Meat Market

Sunday, Aug. 25,

lire-wor-

merry-go-'ronr.- d

1

'
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Official Watch Repairers A. T.
CHXT
W t AS. F. Railroads, Albuquerque

Alinu.

A.

LINE

NEW

v

OF

Japanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
Chinese Hatting from aoc per yard up.

Grips and

Albert Faber.

Yalta,

New Neckwear,

',7

New Collars

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

and-Shir- ls,

Shipment each week of the

OF T1IK

Walkover

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

For a Sait of Clothes to order, see

E. L. WASHBURN
aa South Second

Whitney Company

LIAHILITIF.S.
$

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Account
DEPOSITS

1

00
59, 147.0
.

5

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

150,000.00
1,919.477 0

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers

$2,278,624.0

Total

Corri-gate-

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

I Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting

Buy direct from the Indian traders and save the middle man's profit.

Icqul Plaques
ind Blankets.
Ipacbi Curios.

MONEY

WETZLER BROS.

Baskets.

LOAN

Moqi

Pottery.

Mall orders carefully filled.

10

Correspondence receive Special Attentbn.

Oralbl and Supal
Ancient

HOLBROOK A. T.

$0 1
an

SHOES
. . .OXFORDS
..

'Zs

i
Dpnnif4Sn(r
IV pwi a mmmg) . SLIPPERS.
I
Best Goods
i
Packing.

Imported Emmenthaler Swiss, 40c lb.;
On diamonds, watches or any good w e
Great bargains In watches
domestic Swiss, 2uc lb.; fine brick, 20c security.
lb.; American full cream, 20c lb.; im ot every description.
H. TANOW.
ported Hoquefort, 60o lb.
Try our
home dressed poultry. San Jose Mar 109 south Second street, few door
postofflce.
of
north
ket.

:

at

Storage.

1

Lowest Prices.

A few clays ago I bought the en1
tire line of Traveling samples, rep- 111
I g Call up: Colorado 'Phone
resenting one of the leading art
W
uul"al, 373'
pottery manufacturien of the east,
and will place the game on axhibition aud sale at about one
fj
Crockery,
H
half regular price. These beautiful hand decorated goons
S
Graniteware,
a
are just the thing for elegant wedding presents or home
Tinware,
3
s
decorations. Call and see them whether you care to buy
Ranges,
S
or not.
Stoves.

SEE HERE

i Watches,

A

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Houe.
when they need
Uring m your fine walcln-we guarantee prompt and satUfavlory work.
s

Street.

iiiisjif fiimmiiuiiit.

$2,278,624.05

Total

Shoes

$3,50 world over.

OF ALHUQUKRQUK, N. M.,
at the close of business July 15th, 1901:
RF.SOURCKS.
$92 1, 295. 16
Loans and discounts
S.oS-1Honda, Securities and Real Kstate
39,000.00
Hanking House and Furniture
CASH RKSOURCKS.
$940, 943. 78
Cash in Vault and with Hanks
Due from U. S. Treasurer
7,500.00
312,000.00
United States Honds
1,260,443.78

,

.C.Pfatt(SCo.i

V

tings, Hugo, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.

well-know-

Bat-unla-

O.

You will find

Telephone Service

St.. drat door south Trimble's stable

E. J. POST & CO.,

during this sale.

whit Qualities are peculiar to
But do you know
a superior I latrument, everybody
Rrrmtf Mroa., inai mnKe u an murh iM'tter lliHn mint Dlantia?
WHY. HOT THY 1111.4 I'l.AN dime In and have a talk with on (bout iVe Cblckvr
ins Hron. We have atiidlrd the piano queatlnn carefully from all atandpuinta; me have been
thrimiih the Cli i ke lns Hrne.' factory rr.any time,, have Ken (very part which toes to make

nrller than tho conference has been
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
held for several year, aa It usunly
meets in October.
Several of the
piece of ground,
FOR SALE!
h
Mrs. N. T. Armljo la at Batita Fe on members will leave Albuquerque to
Thla company la now ready to
buildings, garden, fruit; on street rail
n visit to tier tiaiignier, mra. J. it. night, having come here from anothc
abatracU of title to all property way; great chance; good bargain.
I. amy.
point yesterday and today for that
Bunnyalde, Old Town.
In Bernalillo county, according to the
Mrs. W. J. Jnhntion came here Sat purpose.
For druga, medlclnea and toilet ar urday
ftlcCllntocn record ayatem.
among
A. J. Papon, editor and publisher of
ticle, call at the Alvarado Pharmacy mends.from an eastern visit
the Weekly Rio Urande Republican
We try to please. Alvarado Pharmacy,
Chicago
thla
Hob Fetters left for
at Las Crucea, arrived here at noon
corner Gold avenue and First atreet.
-- 18 IT
today on belated No. 22. Mr. Pape
where he haa aecured
FOR BALE Owing to our limited morning,
permanent
position.
is an aspirant for the position of post
plan)
floor apaco we offer an A 1
Mr. and Mra. C. F. Waugh. with master In Las Cruces.
for cash or eaay terma CHEAP. Hall
J. J. Leeson. a well known mer
their pretty daughter, expect to leave
A Iidinard, tho Square Music Dual'
Thursday night for the Pacific coast. chant of Socorro, who was severely
era.
YOU WANT?
Miss Anna Coltrane haa returned to shocked by lightning last aprlng an
FOR SALE OR LEASE All 'round
disabled for several months
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
road house; finest location, with beat the city after a very pleasant vlalt wasconsequence,
arrived in Albuquei
facllltlea of any In town; good terma M the popular summer resort of Long que
this morning from southern Ca
to party with caslt. Preaont owner Has ina.cn, v.m
Ifornia,
be had gone to rewhither
Mra. Aaron Oray started last night
other business. Address Lock Box 48,
THE .COLORADO TELEPHONE
He
ceive benefits from the baths.
village
M
to
her
chil
Albuquerque,
loin
N.
for
Zunl
the
at TELEQRAHH CO.
Mr.
accompanied by his wife.
dren, who have been visiting there for was
.eeson will return to Socorro tonight
fl31RE8H fish, young veal, home- - some tlino.
and will at once aecure a fine mineral
springs and hens, K. C.
i I I dressed
Mrs. J. W. McDonald has gone to exhibit, which he Intends to bring to
roasta and Bleaks, fine berries, Fort Colllni, Colo., on a visit to her the Albuquerque fair.
ficed melons,
peaches, plums, grapes, f i lend, Mrs. F. HodgeB, a former
-The New Mexican aaya: Misa Ne
SPRINGS. etc., at the San Joao Market tomorrow.
resident of Albuquerque.
Marie Wetter, daughter of Major Wet
agho, formerly a student ter,
Cii
Herald
aecrotary of the territory of New
Wanted.
ALBrQCERQCR'8 BEST MOUNTAIN
n the New Mexico University, passed Mexico from 1870 to 1872, la the guest
A good atrong boy aged about It! or through
KKSOKT I'NuKR NKW MANAGEMENT.
Saturday
city
on
from
tho
of Misa Allison, at the Preabyterlon
IT years, to learn the printers trade.
OO PKH WKIK,
I. Ulnar, Colo., to Socorro, N. M.
TABLE IMIAKM
Mission school. Miss Wetter, whos
Call at The Citizen.
BATES REASONABLE.
The Kiiiiiii Kstamoa Kolored Kon home Is at Clarion, Pa., but who ia at
from
Hack
families.
Special rate for
cert Komnnny will give a koncert in prenrnt librarian of the Raynolda put:
Police Paraoraphe.
Albuquerque twice a week, fare $1.
At the fj o'clock session of the police Orchestrion Friday evening, for tne lie library at Albuquerque, has not
Everything newly renovated for seanon court
base ball team. Ad been in Santa Fe since ahe was three
last evening Mareua llaea y benetlt of95their r.o
of 1U01. City headquarters at Jaffa's Sals, the
cents.
and
months of ago. She has grown up to
man who used hla mistress, mission,
grocery store.
The New Mexican BayB Mra. W be a beautiful and accomplished young
Patra Martinet, aa a foot ball for a
woman who Is proud of the city of her
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
was 8. Ilurroun entertained Informally
short time Sunday afternoon,
given a aentenee of ninety daya in the
afternoon a number of ladies birth.
,
Mrs,
In honor of her daughter-in-lawThe Only Place ti Keep Cool county bastlle.
Las Vegas Ball Game.
K. Harrouu of Albuquerque.
Paulino Gallegoa, the man who serl
IS
DAYS
HOT
at
ously stabbed Pablo Jaramlllo
In the article on the result ot th
JHfcSE
The Hnn Marcial Hee aaya that
dance over C. C. Jones' saloon Hut Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Cowell will change ball game In Laa Vegaa between th
rday night, was arrested lust even their residence from San Marcial to teams representing the Meadow City
Goodwin's
ng in Kl Paso. The chief of police AlbiKiiien.ue. They are good citizens and Santa Fe, the Santa Fe Now Mex
f the Pass city wired Marshal Me and the kind that this town Is always lean has the following to say:
Eait Railroad Avenue.
MUlen today of the rapture and this sorry to loso.
"Since the Las Vegaa team had the
Sandy Wordwell's bus, only 15c for the evening the city marshal will pro
At the home of Misses Matt la and Albuquerque battery, the Duke City
round trip. Leave orders at Mauilell & ceed to that city to bring him homo. Vera
ought to be convinced now that
Cans
Nelson yesterday afternoon
Urunsfeld'a. Old Telephone WO.
Jaramlllo la Buffering Intensely from very pleasnut time was enjoyed by a the Santa Fe team la by far the best
the effects of hla wounds, but he will numbor of their little friends with tn tne territory,"
probably recover.
The aimple fact that Las Vegas did
games and music. Delicious refresh
Four fake lewelery pedillera wer!
have an Albuquerque pitcher and not
Dealer la
glvon ten days each in th e county jail nieiitB were served.
Itrown'a battery, convincea the
On Saturday evening Mra. J. H, the
at the session of tho police court this
Duke City fana more than ever that
rup
passenger
Buffalo,
was
a
for
lleai
morning. These knights of the road
the Drowns have the Santa Fe team
use their pretences of selling
the where she will Join her husband outclassed. The Ias Vegaa club hired
glittering ware to commit other of- After taking in the sights at the great young Patteraon to pitch the gamo
Vagrancy was the charge exposition the couple will return to against the Ancients, but on bis am
fenses.
ItallroadN. Avenue
Albuqiierquo about September 1
206 Went
against them.
val waa told to play substitute aa tho
M
ALHUUl'kKUUK.
Owing to a large Increase in bust
as Vegaa favorite, Charlie Rhodes,
company
Laundry
Imperial
mobs
the
CARUTHER8 ENGAGED.
waa to be put In to pitch to satisfy the
hns fouud It necessary to put another wish of the fans. Thla waa done and
-- CALL AT
"8quareat" Man on Earth Secured As delivery wagon upon the street. The In five Innings elgnt runs were scored
vehicle was put In service yesterday off his delivery, l'atterson was then
Umpire at Fall Tournament.
JOE RICHARDS' CIQAR STORE
The managera of the Territorial and is a counterpart of tho other red substituted and In the four lnningk
-F- OBFair association have at last closed wagon.
In which he pitched neither a hit or a
a deal with R. L. Caruthera, whereby
Flne Cigars and Tobacco.
It was learned in thla city today that run was made off hla delivery, and
as
services
they
his
have
secured
sojourn
Dr. John A. Henry, who ia
only one man reachod first base, who
No. 1UX west Railroad avenue, Alumpire at the base ball games which Ing at Camp Wbitcouib, that he is waa doubled at second. If be had been
buquerque, N. M,
are to be participated in here in Oc- seriously 111 and bis friends are muoa put in to pitch at the start of the game
tober by the principal players In tho alarmed regarding his recovery. The there would have been a different
varloua league teama. Hon Is known physician's brother arrived here last story told, and Santa Feans wouU
by all the professionals aa the most Saturday.
CENTLEMENI
have ceased to crow.
proficient critic on
diamond and
The only way to settle this dispute
pas
Last night among the
Our selection of over 2.000 fall and ono who la not giventheto favoring one
between the Sauta Fe and Albuquersengers
were
Rev
from the east
winter samples, comprising all tho nor giving any player an Impartial do-Mary J. llorden, her daughter, Misa que teams would be to arrange for
goods for gentlemen'
faahionablo
liy securing Caruthera for the Ullabctb,
and son, Fulton. They were a game to be played here and a return
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats and cislon.
great
as
a
will
act
tournament
this
expo game to be played In Santa Fe Just a
fullilress suits, are ready for your attraction to the fair, as everybody vlKltors at the
teams stand
This would
7 Inspection. Our tailoring and atylea will want to see tho sport of na sition for a couplo of weeks and also the
enjoyed a short sojourn in Chicago. give Santa Fe the best ot It In home
are unexcelled anl the pricea lam. tional fame.
games, but Manager Wynkoop aaya
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti
In accordance with an act passed at
he la willing to do anything reasonable
(Second street.
the last session of the legislature re tn
10 Reward.
secure another game between the
Strayed or stolen from my ranc1! quiring all teachers of the city an two teams.
1901 at mouth of TIJoras canyon
a county to secure health certltlcates,
1882
A (rent
thoroughbred Jersey cow. The abovs the president of the territorial board
creamery cheese, something
.ulno and
of health has appointed Dr. John
reward will be paid for her return.
In quality, received fresh
Brand
Tam'her as examiner of Uernalillo RICH weeg
L. 8. TKIMULK.
on refrigerator rara.
DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

m N. Second

J. W. EDWARDS.

SIMON STERN,

IN PROPORTION

CHICKERING
BR0Sutt PIANO
dim,

In

at the Economist

Qold Ave.

Fall Suits

are also on hand and we show some handsome things at f 9. 50 to $20.00 per suit.
What little remains of lightweights is being slaughtered. Call and see them.

ROSENWALD BROS

1

N. M.

None

of

Styles

Advance

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

I

Of Albuquerque,

Our

50 cents.

the balance or tills year It Will pay you
to auena tne clearance aaie ai me up tue una: rietirtiiiin i in eareiieni
I
MAI IIH wr.VAH IIM.I I iru ill
LVnnnmlal
f
I ...... .1 IUU l.tn
20. 1901.
VIM narnn.l
UAIIWUI
LIWIUl anln
IMO I u.
AltCU.l

Title GuarantyCo.

This

Should my aervicee be wanted
fifteen years practical experience.
and I am entrusted with your work, I five good service and at reaOld 'phone No. 6U; New
Both 'phone In office:
sonable price.
'phone No. 152. Heeldeuee, New 'phone No. 663.

....

Yon know of course In 1 general way that Ilia

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBLQLEKQI E, AlOl'ST

An immense assortment

your choice for

L. BELL & CO.

Not. 118 and 120 South Second

W9.

I hold Kansas State Board of Health License No. 100. and have had

We are showing a beautiful line of them
.... in all the new shapes and styles

in-

RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Our Hanan Shoes Are Also In

They

reserved.

been achieved in canning. We handle
only the cry choicest of canned good
rollalilo always.
For your minim. 'r
table wj bare a big variety for you
For an appetizing
to cboope from
ulnh an I bo convenient, wo aiiRwrt
pineapples. ber;lea and everything
else In canned goods at the moat re v
aonable prices.

J.

cent.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for
cludes all our $10 pattern hats.

1.40
1.75

fruits and vegetable are In season
thank to the perfection which lias

C "'Cut y

70

ai4 WEST

J. MALOY.

A.

The latest Knox style and very effective,
at $5.00 and $3. So

believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2. $0.

San-bor- ne

Our Fall Derbies Are Here

w

is the best Inducement to offer to facilitate our wants, and

ACL THE YEAR 'ROUND

p

This

Price

need room.

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

leaf in our storo history. Wo
have not enough gootta left to
talk about and are now unpacking some new fall goods.

""""

we have ever shown, and consequently

Money Will Buy.

Wo have turned over another

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that

The people have taken prompt advantage of our
special dale of Oxford and broken lines of high
Shoes.
We have sold doens of pairs to those who
Remember the size are not all
found their sizes.
here. Yours may be, will you come and see?

Everything That

A NEW LEAF

I LAST CALL ON

SPECIAL SALE OF OXFORDS

eiaiaiaiSISitl

'

i

.eat

I Borradaile&Col
I
117 OOI. D AVE.

Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and uocks
aa

Stihaflrib

Tua

or

ALUfUVKKguas daily
and Oet tha Mawa.

citizcn

m

line in the city.
An elegant assortment and the finest
& Santa
Topeka
Watch inspector for the Atchison,
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
B. A. SLEYSTER,
INSURANCE,

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

aos West Qold Avenue
Next to First Nation! Beak.
ACCIDENT
FIRB INSURANCE,
HEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE,
REAL ESTATE,
STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD OOOOS.
NOTARY PUELIO.
Repairing a Specialty.
BLOCK.
,
CROMWBLL
ROOMS
1T4.
No.
Talephone
8sr ship
Automatlo
Fiirultur stored and
mmit. Mullet pricett paid ror eeeoud
made.
any
stove
for
repairs
Stove
Laud household goods.
.
.
Whitney Ce.
. .

...

refining;

d

srd

